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Official Score of Second

STILL SEE HOPE
Loyal Crowds Determined
to Back Cubs to Last
Ditch
Continued from First Page
ed himself the master of the Athletics
Plank la believed to be Macks choice
or
opening game here
It Is
turn
as the Cuba have
tanks
never shown much fondness for left
hand pitchers Plank appears to be the
choice
The downfall of Mordecal Brown In
tho seventh inning of yesterdays
game was a bit of baseball of real

a

dramatic elements The collapse of
the great twirler the hero of scores
of pitching duels and the conqueror
of Mathewson and every other star
with whom he ever engaged In com- ¬
bat was complete As the Athletic
batsmen rang up the hits off his de- ¬
livery in this fatal inning the three
fingered marvel appeared absolutely
lost His actions In the box would
have made a good moving picture
desjjalr At last Brown seemed to
realize that the cunning hadslipped
from his sleeve and he began lobbing
the ball over The Athletics did the
restThe

t
c

GameT-

he

following are the exact figures compiled by the official scoring
board appointed by the National Commission
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First base on errorsAthletics I Chicago 3 Left on basesAthletics
9 Chicago 14 First base on balls Off Coombs 9 off Brown
4 Innings
pitchedBy Brown 7 by Richie 1 Times at bat by opponents Against
Brown 33 against Richie 4 Hits made Off Brown 13 off Richie 1
Struck out By Coombs 4 by Brown 6 Twobaao hitsStrunk Collins 2
Davis Murphy Sheckard Zimmerman Stolnfeldt and Tinker Sacrifice
fly Zimmerman
Double plays Collins and Davis 2 Murphy and Thom ¬
as Tinker and Chance T mplres Messrs Rlgier and Sheridan Time o
game 2 hours and 24 minutes Attendance 24567
1

0

picture was pathetic In a way
not the least proof of which was tho
way the vast crowd cheered him at
the close of the disastrous Inning
Chance had pinned his faith to
Brown and
he wavered the
Cub
supporters wondered among
next to turn
Richie who followed Brown looked
decidedly beter than the veteran Just
as Melntlre had overshadowed Over ¬
all on the day before
Will Reulbach be the next star sac
rifice
Will Chance learn too late HARVARD TO PLAY
by
that he would have fared betterfray
putting his new blood Into the put
ALLSTAR ELEVEN
to
a
a ticklish
It Isinto
a worlds champion- ¬
ship game but that it can be done
has been proved by Famous Players Recruited From
Mack
Law School Will Meet Regu ¬
Treated With Contempt
Bender on Monday and Coombs on
lars Today
Tuesday seemed to treat the Chicago
batsmen with contempt during a part CAMBRIDGE Mass
Oct 19 Har- ¬
of their games Bender actually loafed vard is to have the time of Its life win- ¬
on the Job in the closing Innings Mon- ning a football game today
day and tho way Coombs pulled him- ¬ The varsity Is to hook up with an
self togethe after getting Into holes eleven of all stars In two tonminute
through wildness and slow fielding periods The allstar aggregation has
recruited from the law school and
showed clearly that he had the Cubs been
Is made up of crack players from other
number
as well as Harvard Begin- ¬
The present series will hardly be as ning
at left end It is made up as fol- ¬
fat for tho players as that of last
year between the Tigers and Pirates lows
A comparative showing of attendance Auchlncloss Crumpacker Parks Cass
two games Hoar Fish Houston Moore Pfelffer
and receipts for the
Phllbln and Logan
In 1909 and this year follows
Fish and Houston are former Harvard
1910
1900
while Hoar and Moore
514SS varsity stars
60179
Attendance
played at Harvard Phllbln and
also
J72C6L60
JS2156
receipts
Placer
3015321
44 W i
share
As a sample of the magnitude of the
to note
worlds series It Is Interesting
one of five
that two special trainsof six
were rethe other
coaches andcarry
baseball
quired to
the
writers and the national commissions
Chicago
pal t to
Besides these special trains many of
those connected with the series either
In an official or semiofficial capacity
made the trip to Chicago on regular
ire Ins
Cy Morgan will be held In reserve for
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
ThursUaYs
On Friday Mack will undoubtedly
his
Bonabas a sculptor returns to his
shove Bender back at the Cubs and the home
to nnd his wife murdered
baseball colony Is actually shivering at daughter
his
and
Evelyne
unconscious
If the Indian is
this prospect for probably
Polydore a youth of twenty gIbberbe nothing son
will
Ing In a loft The boy aays he bas kU
on his
a repetition
to It but Chicago
mother and the father writes a let- ¬
sports are taking the his
A few
ter to the dead womans brother Ukjps
on the Ath
the crime on himself Then he flees
short end of 10 to
Barrabaa seeks the house ol Marcadlon
Ides
a lawyer and his wifes brother to whom
Should the Athletics win the hand
every
There ho
on
had written hU confession
heard
he
prediction
is
the
Klngsley an American
next year reconstruct meets Addlson practically
that Chance
kidnaps
him
millionaire
who
Sheckard
Steinfeldt
and
that
his team
OOCO
For
he agrees to marry Luclo
Schulte and KUng will either be dis- Well
son
strange
hosts
his
whom
with
roles
In
substitute
or
used
posed of
Is Infatuated
At Klnssleys instance he

I

Logan wore on the Yale
last
year and Auchlncloss wasvarsity
a
player and oarsman at Yale case played
center at Princeton a few seasons
and PTelffer was a Nassau halfback
Crumpacker played center at Michigan

PLAY BASKETBALL
After a lapse of two years tho Inter ¬
collegiate Basketball League has been
reorganized
K B Hyatt of Yale was
elected president at the initial meeting
of the delegates The season will opon
December 17 when Princeton meets
Penn at Philadelphia and will end at
the same place on March 4 with Colum ¬
bia and Penn as opponents
CORNELL IS HAPPY
Undergraduates at Cornell have hailed
tho new athletic committee rule regard ¬
ing season tickets with joy Hereafter
Instead of planking down 12 In cash
for their pasteboards they will only
to give up J6 and an I O 17 to
have
pay the rest before
15
this
means the committee has Increased the
sale almost twofold

FAIR LOT OF HORSES
ARE ENTERED TODAY
I

Fields at Pimlico Are Large and Well Matched But Not as
Classy as Those of Preceding Days
Will Cost Over 25000 to
Zeus Frightens Backers
Prepare for National

QUAKERS SATISFIED
TITLE IS CAPTURED

19It

c

t

mayPHILADELPHIA Oct
be a little early to hold a postmortem
on the Cubs but there are few of
thoso who witnesed the decisive de- ¬
the first
feats of Chances crew Inchampion
¬
for the worlds
two
ship but believe today that the one ¬
time invincible baseball machine Is
badly out of gear
¬
will win the
That the Athletics Cubs
is consideredthe
ent series from
as assured as anything In basebaMl
can be
not actually accomplished
Wagers of 10 to 6 and in some cases
of 10 to 6 are being offered on the
Wackmen but even these odds have
not drawta out any Chicago money ¬
The Cubs may strike their gait to
morrow in Chicago They may resume
crushing style
their former grinding
of play that gave them the name of
greatest baseball team In
being
the games history and yet dash the
jubilant hopes of the Athletics but
there are probably few outside of
such a program
Chicago who
possibleCertain It Is that Mack and his men
The Athletics
do not believe this
they are In posses- ¬
are convinced that
sion of the Cubs angora and from the
way they slashed Into the Westerners
for tbie first two games the belief
seems to be Justified

Cubs Are OutclassedSo far In the series the Athletics
have outplayed Chicago in every de- ¬
partment except fielding They have

+
+
+

changes his Identity and becomes Charles
DouRlass an American
William Kingsley comes to ee his fa ¬
ther In the presence of Barrabaa he declares he no longer loves Lucte Well but¬
dues love Evelyne Barraba the pretenders daughter
Klngsley confides to Barrabaa his will- ¬
ingness that his son shall marry the
sculptors daughter That night Barrabaa ¬
hears Kingsley and Lucie In angry alterHe eees
cation and the girl disappears
KIngsley afterward washing the blood
from his bands
Angrily protesting against the murder
of Lode Barrabas Is seized by Borobou
Klngsley then scars his face
and tied
with sulphuric acid The sculptor la told
this Is to prevent his Identification hor ¬
Barrabaa becomes reconciled to his
The Man
rible disfigurement to being
Klngsley tells him the
Without a Face
story of the real CbArles Douglass This
man his business partner Klngsley bad
learned was the real father of WHllomKingaley
Evelyne Is frightened Into unconscious- ¬
ness by a madman at the sanatorium In
to her
her terror she turns unknowingly scarred
father and presses her lips to his
face
In the supposed madman Z who had
so badly frightened Evelyne Barrabas
recognizes his son
Polydore tells his father It was his rand
love for Lucie Well that cused him to
kill hie mother
Klngsley tells Barrabas he must prepare
to go to America before the marriage or¬
The Man WithWilliam and Evelyne
secure In the knowledge of
out a Face
erstwhile
power
master
bids
his
own
his
defiance Marcadian meanwhile has man- ¬
ifested a desire to brook oil the marriage
Barrabas visits Marcadian and Evelyne
and by agreeing to make the mad patient
really his son Polydore his special care
Induces them to withdraw their objec- ¬
tions to Evelynos marriage to

Duncan
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RESULT
Cubs 3

NEXT GAME
Thursday West Side Grounds
Chicago
New York Series
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Pet
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250

YESTERDAYS RESULT
Giants g Highlanders
1
TODAYS GAME
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YESTERDAYS RESULT
Cincinnati 8 Cleveland 5
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Thanks to the millionaire and In spite

571
429

of him I should have tne power to de ¬
ceive allto rest after my past tor- ¬
ments and to enjoy my triumphs WasI not now as I told the the paper king
the master of the situation
Every day I went to see Polydore In
his cell From him I did not fear any
opposition to my will He was passive
As to the doctor he had lent himself
with good grace to what he called my
whim He merely thought that I was
eccentric and joked me about my odd
protege Needless to say the gv fltude
of Marcadian and Evelyne was extreme
They overwhelmed me with kindness
1 ignored the millionaire
I no longer
reckoned him In the game
Had I
been more cautious I should have
looked for the real reason which made
him not only agree to his recognized
sons marriage but to desire It as much
as anyone Ah If I had only known
bow deep his scheme was
I was happy to think that he knew
nothing of Polydore Polydore was safe
In the asylum that at least was hid ¬
den from him
And so I began to form some fairer
hopes for the future When the doctor
and Evelyne were married
I would
be near them and
life would fio
on contentedly with the prestige of my
false Identity and the
of
Incognito I oven arranged the futureto suit my liking
a presumption
which makes me now
with self
pity I had dlmised the past tqg

I

unrest at Williams wordsI wanted to think I wanted that si ¬
lence which coming upon us makes
the smallest echo perceptible In the
depth of a tortured soul
We crossed Le Perroux and reached
the Bry bridge
It seemed to me at this Instant that
I had a dual personality and that I
to
was
an old friend whom
the village peoplo called The King
of Fools
In turning the avenue on tho left I
recognized old Tape a IOell the retired
officer Ho was
from
his morning constitution
and when
we stopped before my little hourse with
its closed shutters looking sad and
creepersneglected under the
I couldcalling behind the ledge
her chickens as she threw
Carre
handfuls of grain about her yard
I felt bow empty my heart was now
The weak tears rune to my eyes and
for a moment I thought I should betray
My daughters fiance by an Irony of
fate showed mo the way to my own
house
Down this passage please the sculp ¬
tor had his
oil
end wingI followed him meekly like a
who finds himself In an unfamiliar
place
as I
I looked as
could into tho different rooms where I
had lived all my life where I had spent
years of calm happiness with
wife
Gabrielle and our two children
Look
this is the
said the doctor
studio here Is the statue of Life that
the artist was working on His wife
posed for it Evelyne and her uncle
orders that nothing should
have
be touched in this room Of course we
shall never live in this cottage neither
will anyone else as long as we live
I was unable to speak I stood before
eyes
the glistening white statue
riveted on the dear face which spoke
It
to me across the stretch of time
seemed to thank me with its enigmati- ¬
cal mouth
I was moved beyond all expression
and the doctor probably noticed it in
spite of all the efforts that I made > to
conceal my feelings
But he evidently
put my emotion down to my artistic
admiration for the statuary
It I think It is a
I see you
beautiful piece of work He was very
talented
I like the statue I said quietly
as I sat down
You say that your
fiancee and her uncle are going to
leave the place always just as it was
It Is their wish And naturally I
shall not oppose their
You are
William It Is a touch
Ing attention to the dead to keep this
intact
I filled my eyes wjtb bo gleljt of ay

ST LOUIS Oct 30 Over 3MOt wHI
be expeaded in preparing for
a aa
meal
tournament of the kmedca
Bowling congress here next January
The committee nag secured the call
Mum one of HIM finest iKrfMfess lathe city for that purpose The re twill be 10001 which Is considered low
The building Ig perfect for the con- ¬
gress in else and it is laid out ex- ¬
actly right and the sealing arrange
excellent
met isalley
equipment wilt cost shout
50M
A L Laagtry secretary will
have charge of the ofleo force pta
boys score keepers foul judges etc
It will require about forty BBSB each
day to set the pine and eighty official
sixteen of whom
work
scorer the
public area board all the
time
The bowling will begin each day at
9 oclock and continue through to mId- ¬
night Two shifts of scorers and pin
boys with relief will work during the
seventeen days of the tournament The
Press Association will be representedby a large number of men There will
be at least twenty wires The cost ooffice fore and pin boy services
toe expenses of the
be
office will bring the total
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Munsey Company
listen to whet I am saying Do you
think I am talking for
This Is
business As I was saying do you hap
lion to knew a young man
went
younsr fellow for my future plans whoa
will be worthy of my kindness nd for
whom you might make an ehviable
career by adopting him and giving him
your name Can you
think of anyone
Just at this moment Douglass
I was amazed at such a proposition
What could be the motived I turned
slowly around In my chair and looked
akin to dismay at my
benefactor This
whim ol nls
seemed to surpass all others
As m reply did not come he said

bit of dirt or hidden ever
which
and water will
not reach GOLD DUST

lt

sterilizes as well as cleans-

Irritably

If you spend two hours a day
GOLD DUST

n

You dont Know anyone
That is
annoying
On could find a man easy
enough in New
should
have
I
York out of considerpreferred a
¬
ation for you and out of consideration

wi- dish

save one hour
and your dishes too will be spotlessly white

for the other
The other I said wonderingly
You
t on my nerves
your wholesomequestions
ahave neither head nor
Briefly you have five days before and sanitary
tail
you
up the man Notice that
Do not un 5Icanleave youa at liberty to choose You 0Nt
BoraX
choose scamp If you like It does
not matter
me who It te
him KerocewitiCoUor
Tae
from a
you
If
like
him
from Williams menagerie or any other
hu all
bad It is all the same to me
pace aspurpose
1
cIeinng
want him for
I
my
All
nerves seemed to click at his in eerfectlyksrsilast words I got
from my seat and
uu utinvforoi
stood opposite to him and repeated in
a
I
fashion
Let
tXe COLD DUST Twin do your work
Front a prison from this asylum
you want me to adopt
young man
a
to make a stranger my son and give E
him the name or Douglass
I am to
stake him my
and take him to
America
Thats It exactly Now Friday even
Touraine
Sails from Harm at 430 without fall
The
transAtlantIc
dont
wait
like your French omnibuses Charles
PPBIFYING THE BLOOD
look at me like that You seems
you could
dazed
see what a Tilt QHIY PERMHEHT OJHE
If
fool you look You look as tough you
were
with your eyes
No case of Rheumatism was ever
be some formalities to
Theo will
purifica ¬
except by a
said in a voce
I
IMId
tat
not recognize amy
of the blood just as long as the
ton
like to
Evelynes wed ¬
vith
remains
dingEvelyne
can get
¬
acid
uric
without
your
And as
The pains and
with your absurd French law we wit ease will continue
get on without
Rheumatism are simply su
Have the young
man on board
arrange the rest
effects of the impurities in
In the United States We do
ter and more quickly over
the circulation and sometimes may
you
And now
have been instructed
Charles end a man Instructed Is worth fce temporarily relieved by the appli- ¬
two not Instructed
liniments hot
Goodby old friend cation of
old partner
man Au revoir
who tri
person
etc
This extraordinary Yankee had been
gone a quarter of an hour and
this dangerous disease by
was
I
still crouching over the cheerful
In depending on local treatment alone
the
turnlnfi over In m
for the
to
most extravagant hypotheses but
force iswithcertain
to recognize once more that
suffering
constant
represented Providence and that It was
impossible for me to pus away the S S S cure Rheumatism in the
he held out
possible to cure the
only a few days before I had said only
the blood
to him
an master of tee situation disease It goes
I
now I am capiWe now of
you and removes
from the
show
that I can ac alone
the nerves bones i
And how I had boasted that I wouM circulation so
not follow him to America I had said muscles and
are lubricated and
that I would do anything anything fed with nourishing elements instead
was nothing but an
rather than tat
of being con- ¬
automaton
mans mysterious
every move that I thought I
tinually irri- ¬
had andcould
make was directed by
him and always so it seemed and as
tated and inmy
he had told me in
own
flamed with
Polydore
my Interest
Polydore
son I shall be able to save you now
the sharp
It was not worth while suspending over
uratic im
your miserable head the terrible per-¬
spective of a lifelong imprisonment in
a madhouse It was hardly worth while
when
swearing to Evelyne and Marcadian
has
He will never leave the asylum
I laughed nervously as I mocked
cleansed and
purified the
Ah the provisions the useless calcu- ¬
In our life always blood the
lations that we
cease all
aches
and
succumb to chance the
which
inflammation disappears stiffened
manifests itself by Incessant miracles
hope
And dizzy with a newborn
I muscles are made pliant and every
made my way across to the asylum
where I found Polydore In his cell toss- ¬ troublesome symptom of Rheuma- ¬
ing about in a restless sleep his fists tism is permanently corrected
clenched and muttering incoherently
Book on Rheumatism and any medThe Continuation of This Story 1V111 ical advice free to nil who write
WJ1I Be Found In Tomorrows
THE SWIFT 5PECIFICCQH ATLANTA GA
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But it was the millionaire always
the millionaire who directed the
course of events
My friend he said as soon
wo
were alone in the library Atas430
on Friday the
sails
from
Havre at 430 Today Is Saturday
you have five
to get your
ready to say goodby Now getthings
right away you have no timebusy
tc
lose
J refused quietly but firmly to go
to America with him
You seem to have forgotten what
I told you the
at the
Salon
I said
He burst Into one of his exasperat ¬
ing laughs
Will you be good enough to listen
to what I
to say
or
chattering like a magpie instead
You sure ¬
ly do not think
am going to
I
give you millions of dollars for this
pleasure of seeing you twirl your
for
your
rest
Idling your time here ofwith mydays
im ¬
becile son and your charming daugh
¬
I am not
ter
you
to
tell
all
my plans I will explain my inten
¬
tions when we
on
othei
side of the pond For thethepresent
you have only one
to do
is to obey understand to obey that
Lis ¬
ten to me Charljs It Is not moral
I mean it moral that is a word that
I consider extremely
French that
you should
a bachelor
wish
some one to benefit by his rot
fortune
You have no heirs

Evelyne
I stammered
Yes ves Evelvnc and William
You
speak like a booby It Is not Barrabas
to whom I am spooking Just for the
moment It Is Douglass my business
partner Now I tell you it Is
moral that Douglass should have an
heir And the quickest way to et one
Is to take the shortest cut
The shortest cut
Perfectly Now for Instance > GI
have among your friends or acquaint
ace 5a
JW d
J
HF

U

GOLD DUST offers the
shortest cut from the <
ery of dish washing Just a
little GOLD DUST shaken
in your dish water will
remove
and dirt
GOLD
deep
into cracks and corners
purifies and drives out

Translated from the Prenck by Florence
CreweJonts

1

water

make

By ALBERT BOISSIERE

loved studio which had been the scene
of the happiest
s of my life I gave
a last look at t
tue of Life as
stood white and t tenlntr on its pedesit¬
tal Under the sp H of thIs mte mar ¬
ble the spot seemed hcnceforti sacred
The soul of
bouse my dead wife
Gabrielle had carried the secret of hap
plnem away with her
I could not put aside the memories
that all these surroundings
evoked
the wide divan
had
when I was tired from Imy workrested
the
portieres which hung1 from the stained
glass windows the paintings In oil arid
water color
friends beauti ¬
ful drawings the rare books on
Vie
of my bookcase All the books
I loved were In this roomhere were
the fragments of myself
All my treasures were
just
as I had left them and arranged
a vague
lag came to me that this touching feel
at
tention of my daughter would one day
have Its reward An Inward voice whim- ¬
pered to me that one day I should como
back that I should end my days in the
quietude of my little cottage
When we returned to the
cart
Mother Carre who was talking to
Tape a 1Oeil looked at us curiously old
I heard her whisper to the old soldier
Isnt that a lucky thing for Made
molsello Evelyne
who would believe
that she would make such a
match
as that after what happened
I heard old Tape a IOell say
What a dreadful face the old man
hasAnd
we returned slowly to Saint
Mande in time for luncheon
was on the afternoon of the same
It
day that Addison Kingsley from whom
one might be prepared for anything
changed with one ot his great moves
all my future plans
Imagine what terrible
Little did
consequences I would result
from this
new move of his
first I rose up
against his wishes At
and then after a
little reflection the most elementary
logic forced me to rally and like a
beginner In a game I poor fool Imag
Ined that I held the trump cards
It was about 4 oclock In the after- ¬
noon when the millionaire arrived
at
Saint Mande He was
an unusually
gay mood and I saw at In
once that some ¬
thing unforseen was coming
The doctor was absent and KInKs
ley began at once
to tell me
plans What a fool I had
to
arrange the future to my ownbeen
liking

time
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The Belvedere Steeplechase was won
handily enough by Watery
who
seems to have got
fee m
a
a rattling pace here but
end
favor
its was foolishly sent right the
out
Dtebold and these two ran their after
eye ¬
C
balls out
then Waterway
Hampton Court set a hot pace here along and and
galloped In Aunt Julecme
lost
but Bonnie Kelso coming along In the her rider
second time around

yug

men

stat

S

feature of the afternoons racing
wns the Pimlico Country Club Purse in
which the
Bonnie Koteo ran
the mile and an eighth in 151 25 lowering the track record previously held by
Blue Book 145

A

tIto

mark

Zeus a
naturally enough
won but
a
quarter of an hour before h got bad
his
thing
nose in frost H was entrust at the
start by Meridian and Alremh an
The layers were badly jolted by the only got up
the last few jumps
Sully Night race but there was more
1
Hyland
to come In the very next race Tom
uncovered s pretty
Jonnie a colt in
Shaw and his friends gave the books a
the l t
in
basting that made them groggy all the Gold Cap which won coming
from
rest of the afternoon
from a big
Mr Hyland
Question Mark and Hill Top were well ot his entry and did not hesitate
the choices here with The Gardener at to tell his friends so The
stables
12 to 1
The Toddlngton gelding how ¬ Argo ran a nice race here and looks
ever was ready and his friends knew like a useful one
Led
Tow Shaw an onslaught
it
was made on the books and The Gar- ¬
Mr Brooder theC owner of Water- ¬
deners g odds went tubing from 12 way was at the track and IKLC a big
to 1 to to 1 before
realized wager down on his
Toru Shaw
where they were at
also made Waterway the medium of
another
was a field lay for
it
The race was simply a romp for The the Chicago player
Gardener who led front
to finish
with his field driving

+
+
+
+

dayThe

ft
seer

+
+

For the Rennert Purse some good ones
are entered and locating the winner IB
Black
rather a difficult proposition
ford looks good herethat Is if she getsa tide Granla Is a likely place pros ¬
pect Superstition is entered here and
may be svorth looking after but 112
pounds may
him
The last race ot the da Is decidedly
A big field of cheap horses is en ¬
tered and anybody may win Flashing
may run well here
Oxer
and
got lots of enjoyment out
public
The
of yesterdays card Several gooA things
were uncovered and those In the know
mrde it warm for the bookies The
usual smiling and genial layers
rather distressed at the close of the

by The Frfi

easily
I had reckoned without my
host I was calmly enjoying
a calm
which alas was not to be for long
Kingsley came every day to St
and
called once a
week Things went along smoothly
One
morning when the weather
was clear and
we had just fin
Ished our chocolate and William asked
me to go for a drive with him He had
ordered a frisky colt and an English
dogcart from the livery stables In the
Rue dt Paris He Intended driving to
BrysurMarne to see the little villa
where the sculptor Barrabas had lived
Marcadian had given him the keys
As may be imagined I was not Indif
ferent to such an Invitation
The
thought of seeing my little cottage
again filled me with a strange emo ¬
tionYon know
said the doctor
that
the affair Is as far from solution as
ever The police despair of ever clearIng the mystery It is believed to have
been a terrible accident of which the
ensuing results were no less terrible
the suicide of the victims husband and
sonHe
touched tho horse with the end
of the whip and we trotted off smart- ¬
ly In the direction of Nogent
ne said in a
Poor little Bvelyne
pitying tone she is the real victim of
that tragedy I am glad to think that
my love for her Is not merely a selfish
love as mans love usually is This
seems a sort of
com- ¬
and
bined
Such sentiments do you credit Wil- ¬
as I drew off my fur
liam
I
gloves to refill my pipe
The sharp
frost pricked my fingers like needles
occasion to t k of the
and I
weather so as to change the sbject I
could not tell why but I felt a vague

CHAPTER XVI
made six errors to Chicagos four but
have toned for this even in a fielding The Millionaire Makes an Unex- ¬
way by their more dashing style of
play On at least three occasions the
pected Move
Cubs have shown poor Judgment and
so after those most disturb ¬
as
proved
have
fatal
indecision that
I began to acquire a
as actual errors would have done
AND events
calma semblance of tran
From this time on In
the doctors home It would pernaps be

PostSeason Contests

1910

Pin Meet

stretch ran over the HHdreth nag and
won going away
The public here saw the winner race
when he was In the
here a year
Odom stable
Since then he has
changed hands and is now the propertyof Richard F Carman
hands
In
of his new owner Bonnie Kelso has im- ¬
the big guns were entered
proved wonderfully and only a horse
of the highest class has any business
The first event Is for twoyearolds- with him
open
and looks
Dr Duenner should go It was the general verdict after the
wol there with Billy Garths entries race yesterday that the winner of the
be the one that beats Bon- ¬
Maromara and Muskmelon very dan ¬ Bowie
gerous Blue Mouse If she starts here nie Kelso
will have to be reckoned with
As was generally expected Sir Alves
cot took the first event of the af ternron
The second race has only four entries with ease Itwas a case of class Bob
and one of these Practical will very Waldens Chilton Queen set a warm pace
likely be scratched as lie started yester-¬ here and opening up a big gap for
day Priscllllan looks a good thing awhile looked like a winner The dis- ¬
hero with 2 Cambon the contender
tance however was just a bit two far
and In the stretch the all scarlet was
up
swallowed
For the third event a
field has
entered but most of the horses are of
put a good
over the
Welsh
Tom
rather a cheap order Van Den should plate in the second
race winning with
win here and JoUy may get the place
lilly StI
Night the
the
property ot Harry Payne WhItney
C
For the Patapsco Steeplechase a good
This race looked very open and t p
field Is on the card Prince Hampton
as
were
as
grasshoppers
In Kan- ¬
seems the class and may win
thick
the
McMurtrie entry Banner and Hazy sas This state of affairs
the
Stilly Night party to get a bunch of
looking good for place
money
at a fair price considering
is probably of
the fact that the
The fifth race Is for two and three considerably
more class than the bunch
yearolds at a mile If Blue Mouse she
was
booked
yesterday
with
starts
she may win This one Is
a slow Beginner and has shown a ten- ¬ Trainer Welsh had a swoller down
dency to run on BO that a mile should in the clubhouse book and all his friends
suit her Captain Cassatts Preknew tailed on Wrap the legitimate favor- ¬
winner
should be well ite on the public form ran a nice race
suited here and lr he Is up to a race but
was not speedy enough for the good
get
part
some
should
of the money
The card this afternoon at Pimlico if
hardly as classy as were the programs
of the opening day and yesterday but
the fields are large and the entries pr < t
ty well matched so that the contests
are liable to arouse quite as much in ¬
terest as would the card if more of
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Heed Hoods and Feet
Guaranteed a Cure la 12 Treatasnt
EIGKORA ANIOXA JLNDBXMI FAZZL
Cor 4th end B cap at Over Poetoffice
Phou L 969
HAVE PROVED TO OTHERS IIVILI
IPROVE
TO YOU 110 aill bring
er
SMv a
Sue sound honest invest ¬
ment
Latest best opportunity on earth
Thorough tarestfsatloa courted
Write culck
for proofs
JAMES E RYAN Secretary
Sault St Marie Nick
iPBTVATB EA3TT lends money oa hooMhoKX
goods automobiles etc no
or
red tape large amounts a specialty
fcOO
payments only JW per monta
BOX
Ul Times oCico
j

LOST

AND

FOUND

LOOTSsptember 22 fox terrier ua
all white ME tan brown head trSlto
stripe dOwB fee Reward
ciasal alley
Georgetown

iZ

D C
LOST
saattftsseaa scarf
lor
era knot set with small diamond j laRrtsrn
SM North Capitol st
Peward
l
LOST October 331 gold locket with lions
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Q oa other Ufc
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SITUATIONS WANTED
Female
LACK CURTAINS LAu mERED SOc nail
Xc pair Mr E DAVISOX Station B
WANTHD Br misted woman place aa plain
cook city references ISS 15th st X W
wANTZD
nratclasa laundress smalt
large waA to take home 121 21th sCr
NW
1

SITUATIONS WANTED
Male
WANTEDBy yocag German man posItic
a stable man er driver BOX 4 7 Tim

offlc

WANTED By law student white clerk In
hotel or store college graduate best of
references BOX
Times omce
1

WANTED

AGENTS

WANTED Agents to Introduce a household
seceenity of merit backed by strong ad
Tensing for the agents agents
J3 to
tit a day Call at 423 7th st N VT 2d
floor NBUWAT 34FQ CO

WANTED

t

SALESMEN

WK WANT two Ant
8 real estate salesmen
lets to a amotesa subdivision
D C wm pay at per coat commUcjen for
a
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